The Superintendent formed the 2020-21 Remote Learning Task Force to monitor the progress, implementation, and efficacy of the reopening plan and remote learning model. The task force will advise the School Board and Superintendent Juneau throughout the 2020-21 school year on possible revisions and continuous improvement.

**RLTF Members:**
Chris Alejano – City of Seattle, Dept. of Education and Early Learning  
Amma Anang – Creative Advantage Artists in Residency  
Thiven Anderson – Student  
George Breland – Principal at Cleveland High School  
Elizabeth Brown – Student  
Sonya Claxton - Associated Recreation Council (ARC) in partnership w/Seattle Parks and Recreation (SPR)  
Clysta Cole – Parent  
Julie Cook – Parent  
Edna Iglesias Chavez – Seattle Council PTSA  
Jeff Foti – Parent  
Ella Guo – Student  
Lynda Hall – Treehouse  
Abdi Isaak – Parent  
Marty Jackson – Parent  
Arik Korman – Parent, League of Education Voters  
Michelle Lambert – Parent  
Emily Law – Parent  
Marjean McCraw – Kids, Co.  
Ella McRae – Parent, Seattle Housing Authority/Africatown ACEI  
Yoana Navarrete – Student  
Crystal Pardue – Community  
Mark Perry – Community  
Lillian Pertersen – Student  
Trisha Palapil – Parent, 5th Grade Teacher at Dunlap Elementary  
Marquita Prinzing – Seattle Education Association  
Ivonne Rivera Martinez – Parent  
Nardos Wolday - Student